
Subject: WHAT A BUNCH OF WIMPS!!
Posted by fl00d3d on Mon, 27 Oct 2003 17:42:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Whoever is "lock happy" needs to pull their heads out of their ass.

Just because you don't like my freedom of speech ... or the fact that I am confronting you ...
doesn't give you the right to lock the thread and call it a day.

You're only making yourselves look bad.

Let me ask you this:

(1) Are you working for the community, on behalf of the community?

(2) Are you working against the community, and for your own selfish desires?

Answer that question.

(then lock the thread as I assume you will) lol

Subject: WHAT A BUNCH OF WIMPS!!
Posted by warranto on Mon, 27 Oct 2003 17:51:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LOL... you made yourself look bad a long time ago.

Who says that you have freedom of speech on a forum? If they so chose, they could disallow
anything that they wanted. Remeber what I've been saying in other threads. There is absolutly
NOTHING you can do to get the team to give into your demands. If you don't like it, leave. No one
will really care.

Subject: Re: WHAT A BUNCH OF WIMPS!!
Posted by maj.boredom on Mon, 27 Oct 2003 17:53:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

fl00d3dJust because you don't like my freedom of speech ... or the fact that I am confronting you
... doesn't give you the right to lock the thread and call it a day.
Even thought it says “Renegade Public Forums”, it’s still their forums and they have the
right to do anything they want in their forums.  I'm not sure what you hope to gain with this method
of questioning, I have to tell you, it doesn't appear to be helping your case or your image.  Time
and patience will unveil all.
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Subject: Re: WHAT A BUNCH OF WIMPS!!
Posted by Crimson on Mon, 27 Oct 2003 17:59:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

fl00d3dWhoever is "lock happy" needs to pull their heads out of their ass.

Ooooh.... 

The Agreement you agreed to in order to post here
You agree not to post any abusive, obscene, vulgar, slanderous, hateful, threatening,
sexually-oriented or any other material that may violate any applicable laws. Doing so may lead to
you being immediately and permanently banned (and your service provider being informed)... You
agree that the webmaster, administrator and moderators of this forum have the right to remove,
edit, move or close any topic at any time should they see fit.

Quote:Just because you don't like my freedom of speech ...
You don't have freedom of speech here. Technically these forums are my private property.

Quote:or the fact that I am confronting you

Because no one wants to hear your unintelligent mindless drivel. Get the hint.

Quote: ... doesn't give you the right to lock the thread and call it a day. 

Wrong. I have every right to lock any thread. See referenced above the agreement that you
agreed to.

Quote:You're only making yourselves look bad.

You're making yourself look like an ass.

Quote:Let me ask you this:

(1) Are you working for the community, on behalf of the community?

Always have been, always will be. Our past record proves that.

Quote:(2) Are you working against the community, and for your own selfish desires?

NOW who has their head up their ass? Yes, we have the selfish desire of stopping cheats in a
game we love, and we're doing it for free. HOW FUCKING SELFISH WE ARE! My god, my
breakfast cereal has more brains that you.

Quote:Answer that question.

(then lock the thread as I assume you will) lol

Done. And done.
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